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Prelude Seaholm High School, Class of 1962, 45th Reunion
On one pleasant Saturday a few years ago, Greg and Patsy Frontier were drawn to
an exhibit of amazing photographs at a farmer’s market near their home. To their
surprise, the photographer was high school classmate Char Bosworth Follis.
Chit-chat followed as did the suggestion of a possible class reunion. This seed,
nourished by an agreement by Greg and Char to “throw together something,” led to
this weekend’s wonderful celebrations. (Although she said she wanted to be
removed from the planning, Patsy did her part, including nametags and decorations
and boosting up Greg when he thought he was nuts for taking on this task.)
THANKS GO TO GREG AND CHAR FOR ALL THEIR WORK!
NOTE: Char’s photographs are exceptional and many focus on the Detroit
area scene. (They would be wonderful keepsakes for all of you out-oftowners, as well as for those who still live in the area.) Visit her website:
www.thegiftedeye.com.
Once the reunion became a possibility, Greg and Char needed a little help and other
classmates stepped up to the plate. They made life a lot easier for Greg and Char.
Kudos go to Bob Anderson for his great work on the Seaholm website. With
www.seaholm62.org we have been able to keep updated about the reunion and we
now have a site where we can go to check out what’s happening with our former
classmates.
Finding members of the Seaholm Class of 1962 was a daunting job considering it’s
been 45 years! Barb Clark stepped into “detective mode” and spent hours on the
internet and, using various search engines, found many of our “lost souls.” Her
diligence is definitely appreciated and requires a big “thank you” from all of us.
Although extremely busy trying to meet numerous deadlines for her editors (she
writes for various magazines) and completing her next book, Sandra Dalka-Prysby
“foolishly” (her word) agreed to do the Memory Book. (“How exactly did Greg rope
me into this?!” she has said every day for weeks.) She even finished up the writing
just days after she had surgery for repair of a torn lateral meniscus. (“A sports
injury and not due to my somewhat-advanced age!”) Thanks, Sandy, for all your
hard work—again! (She also wrote the memory books for our 20th reunion.)
WRITER’S NOTE: I apologize for any mistakes, misspellings, etc. I tried my best
to provide you with an interesting update on classmates. (Just to let you know, if I
was getting paid for this endeavor, based on my average per-word magazine fee, I
would have made more than $16,000…$16, 569, to be exact…so don’t complain!) I

know there are “holes” in this book. This is because we either couldn’t find a
particular classmate, or some of the people we found did not respond to our request
for info. At any rate, enjoy what we did discover about the amazing Seaholm High
School Class of ’62!

In Memoriam
Betsy Binns
Nancy (Brain) Mulla
Bud Brown
Dave Church
Terry Cousineau
John Emmett
Cecelia Foerch
Jim Hobin
Gary Kasco
Sally Kelly
Bob Kennedy
Chris Kirby
Bud Lehman
Bill Marsh
Jon McKinley
Joan McNab
Jeff Reutter
Andy Rogin
Gene Schmidt
Margaret Sisson
Barbara (Smith) Wonnacott
Kris Van Thielen
Lee Varblow
Marcia Warren
Carol (Wiggins) Peck

Lynn (Abernathy) Stokoe, 4602 Laurel Canyon Dr., Austin, TX 78731
Two great places—Traverse City and Stuart (FL)—are where Dan Akerley and his wife
of 38 years, Nancy, call “home.” Retired from General Motors Tech Center, Dan and his
wife have two children and one grandchild. In addition to travel, Dan is enjoying
working part-time on golf courses in both Michigan and Florida. Contact info: 8729
Center Rd., Traverse City, MI 49686; TCCherry37@aol.com and, according to Dan, they
are in the telephone book in both cities.
Larry Allingham, Hillside Medical Center, 250 Fame Ave., Suite 102,
Hanover, PA 17331
After graduating from the University of Michigan, Sandra (Alpert) Shulak got married
and moved to Toledo, Ohio. She and her husband, Jerry, have a 39 year old daughter,
Stephanie, who graduated Phi Beta Kappa, also from the University of Michigan.
Stephanie has given them two grandsons, Zachery, 7, and Max, 4. Sandra also has a son,
Bradley, aged 37. Sandy and her husband moved to Scottsdale, AZ in 1987 where she
founded a tutorial service with 40 tutors, valley wide. She sold that business in 2000, and
officially retired in 2004. Contact info: 11333 N. Scottsdale Rd., Suite 160, Scottsdale,
AZ 85254; JShulak@imhre.com
Bob Anderson, PMB #839, 250 H Street, Blaine, WA 98230: bob@turbopilot.com.
Wayne Andreae, 3910 Will O Way, West Bloomfield, MI 48323
After receiving a BA from MSU—she majored in painting—Susan (Atkinson) Straw
started applying for jobs and discovered that employers were more interested in how
many words she could type. “Fortunately, after several jobs, I found the advertising
industry.” She had a graphic design business for 25 years in the Chicago area. Susan
married twice and has a 23-year-old son, Andy. (He’s completing college at Tennessee
Tech this winter.) Susan and her husband, David, moved to Tennessee five years ago.
“In order to pay for my medical insurance, I found a job working for a timeshare
company in Fairfield Glade. She moved on to selling burglar alarm systems and
surveillance equipment,” she says. “I quickly learned my way around the hills of
Tennessee and I have a few stories about that experience.” Two years ago, Susan became
intrigued by the real estate opportunities in Tennessee. She got her license and has been
helping folks find their retirement dream fulfilled. “I love my work and enjoy all the
people I’m blessed to help.” Contact info: 13 Norwood Place, Fairfield Glade, TN
38558; (931) 456-2268; sue@crossroadslistings.com; straw916@frontiernet.net.

Claude Auger, 3280 Gilchrist, Waterford, MI 48328
Jack Bacheler, NCSU Box 7613, 3310 Gardner Hall, Raleigh, NC 27695; (919)
515-8877; jack_bacheler@ncsu.edu.
-1Peg (Backstrom) Taylor, 27450 SE Knox Rd., Boring, OR 97009

“Holy crap!” Those are the words uttered by Tim Baehr when he heard about this
reunion. The reason for the words: he had just looked at the Seaholm yearbook, which he
was packing for a move from Boston to Portland (ME). “Eerie coincidence!” Since life
is hectic right now—selling a house, moving, etc.—he provided just a brief synopsis of
his life: “I’ve been an editor or writer in various publishing and high-tech jobs since
graduating from U of M. Married twice (am still married to my second); have three boys
and two grandsons.” Tim retired two years ago. “We discovered that we had enough
money, but what really got us off the dime was my diagnosis with prostate cancer in
2003. Surgery was successful, and my wife and I have since joined an exercise program.
Now we’re probably healthier than we were in our 30s.” Tim got interested in the men’s
movement in the late 70s and has attended various men’s weekends and retreats. He
publishes a monthly newsletter for men—http://menletter.org—and contributes a
quarterly column to www.lifesherpa.com. Contact info: tbaehr@aol.com.
Tom Baehr, tombaehr@verizon.net.
Bruce Baginsky, 41975 US Highway 19 N. Tarpon Springs, FL 34689
Albany, NY, has been home to Fran (Baldwin) Otto for the past 30 years. The mother
of three daughters—Heidi, Holly and Heather—is the grandmother of five, ranging in age
from 20 months to 9 years. Fran has been single for five years and during that time
returned to college to earn her B.A. degree in English. Contact info: 4 Rockledge Ct.,
Ballston Lake, NY 12019; fotto1@nycap.rr.com.

It Happened in 1962
Dow Jones closed year at 652.10.

Although disabled with migraines, Connie (Bassett) Harrigan Lee is, according to her,
none the less very happy. Connie lives with her second husband—who is AsianAmerican and a few years younger than her—near Santa Cruz (CA). It was after she left
Minnesota and moved to California “to find myself,” that the then-divorced mother and

former teacher for those with learning disabilities (she has a master’s degree from the
University of Minnesota) met her current husband while she was selling computers. Her
daughter, who attended Yale, lives in Florida with two Chihuahuas and works for an
educational company that plans leadership seminars and experiences for junior high and
high school students. Connie and a friend started a meditation group eight years ago for
people with chronic illnesses and disabilities. This venture is, according to Connie, “very
satisfying ‘work’.”) Contact info: 100 N Rodeo Gulch Rd., #70, Soquel, CA 95073;
(831) 465-1921; connie21@aol.com.
-2Nearing the end of a complete remodel of their Arizona home is what is on the horizon
for Bruce Bates and Doris, his wife of 19 years. (She’s a retired attorney.) After Bruce
graduated from the University of Arizona in 1969 with a B.A. in history, he went into
investment/portfolio management, first with Valley National Bank of Arizona and then
Northern Trust. He retired from Northern Trust in Chicago in 2004. His son Brad works
for Bank of America in Phoenix and he has five grandchildren (on his wife’s side).
According to Bruce, “we like to travel; spend time with family and friends; and with the
rest of the day, we like to read, exercise (and, no, I can’t keep up with Jack Bacheler
running those distances anymore); listen to music (we leave the playing to Steve
Chandler, Steve Collister, and probably still Terry Hill); enjoy a Starbucks or two and a
drink or two, and continue to enjoy working on investments.” Contact info: 3131 E. Rose
Lane, Phoenix, AZ 85016; (480)370-7911; bazilb27@yahoo.com.
Bruce Beal, 17605 Rockhurst Rd., Castro Valley, CA 94546
If you have some traffic problems, you might want to talk to Dick Beaubien. An
associate at Hubbell, Roth & Clark, Inc. and its transportation director since 1989, he has
39 years of experience in municipal traffic engineering, transportation planning, highway
design, traffic system operations, right-of-way acquisition, and Intelligent Transportation
systems. Dick is a past international president of the Institute of Transportation
Engineers. (He has a bachelor’s degree in civil engineering and a master’s degree in
transportation and traffic engineering from the University of Michigan.) He and his wife,
Mary Jo, have three children and two grandchildren. (The third is due later this month.)
His passion is racing Lightning Class sailboats – over 30 races so far this year. Contact
info: 1685 Ross Drive, Troy, MI 48084; (248) 643-0729; dbeaubien@comcast.net.
Vivian (Benedetti) Campbell, 2027 E. 10 Mile Rd., Royal Oak, MI 48067
Leroy Bergstrom, 2820 Townhill, Troy, MI 48084
You just might see Cheryl (Bethards) Starzinger and her husband, Fred, somewhere on
the road in their motor home. After working as an insurance adjustor for 30 years, Cheryl
retired in 2000 and she and Fred began to explore this beautiful country. (“Alaska is our

favorite destination!”) As much as they like cruising around the country, they love
being home in Florida where they spend a lot of time walking, fishing and air boating.
With one daughter living nearby and three grandchildren and one great-grandson, life,
according to Cheryl, is full and lots of fun. Contact info: 7833 E. Wooded Trail,
Inverness, FL 34453; CStarzing@aol.com.

It Happened in 1962
Ted (Edward M.) Kennedy was elected to take over the Senate seat of JFK.

-3After completing college, it was 23 years working for the US Government and Military
(traveling all over the US and overseas) for Trish (Bingham) Romer. Married in 1972,
she has two children, a son and a daughter. Trish divorced in 1982, and retired in 1992
and came back to Michigan. “I got bored with retirement and went to work, for seven
years, for the Palace of Auburn Hills.” She fully retired in 1999 and headed to Florida to
enjoy the sun and hurricanes. Eastern Washington in the desert became home in 2006 so
she could be closer to her children and grandchildren. “It’s very, very hot and dry and
I’m really enjoying every moment with my family.” Contact info: 3324 S. Huntington
St., Kennewick, WA 99337; romerp1@aim.com.
John Bloor, 1180 York Ave, Canon City, CO 81212
Beth (Boersma) Gordon, 4236 S. Greenstone, Grand Rapids, MI 49546
She married her high school sweetheart. She had two redheaded boys 13 months apart.
She is now an accomplished photographer. Who is she? The “she” is Charlotte
(Bosworth) Follis, a moving force behind this reunion. Married to Skip Follis (Seaholm
Class of ’61) for 43 years, their boys—Dave (a teacher) and Brad (a firefighter like his
father)—are married and have given Char and Skip three grandchildren to spoil. After
years as a legal secretary, Char got into photography and has sold her beautiful and
artistic work for the past nine years on Saturdays at the farmer’s market near the
courthouse on Pontiac Lake Road. (She has a website—www.thegiftedeye.com—where
her work is also available.) Char and Skip, who is now retired from Bloomfield
Township, escape for a few weeks in the winter to Florida and went on an Alaskan cruise
this July. Skip just purchased a ’35 Ford, which should be in the parking lot during the
reunion and on Woodward during the Dream Cruise. Contact info: 979 Absequami Trail,
Lake Orion, MI 48362; cafollis@mybluelight.com.

Sally (Bowering) Buick, 843 Puritan, Birmingham, MI 48009; (248) 642-9628;
busally@comcast.net.

It Happened in 1962
Ninety percent of US households had one TV; 13 percent had two or more.

-4Mountaineering replaced swimming in Jim Bradburn’s life…but that isn’t the only
change. An All-American swimmer in college (Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy,
New York) and the College Division National Champion in 1964, Jim married Gayle
Fernandez in 1964 and graduated in architecture in 1967. (It was a five-year program.)
He then joined fellow high school and college classmate Carter Dinkeloo’s father’s firm
in Hamden, Connecticut. After 12 years with this firm and two daughters, Elizabeth and
Jill, the Bradburns moved to Denver, Colorado in 1980 when Jim started his own firm.
(It grew to 100 people and did work all over the country and world.) Jim, who has
climbed several mountains around the world, retired from architecture in 2004 to the
mountains in south central Colorado. He and his wife will soon celebrate their 41st.
wedding anniversary and are the proud grandparents of three. Contact info: 99 Bradburn
Road, Cotopaxi, CO 81223; (719) 942-5052; jim@ranchobendito.com.

It Happened in 1962
ABC joined NBC in offering a few hours of color telecasts. (All three networks
were transmitting in color by 1967.)

I don’t know folks, but I (your overworked writer/editor) think Bill Bramblett just might
have lived the most curious/interesting (?) life these past 45 years. After majoring in
“partying” at Miami University (Oxford, OH) and being tossed out twice, he moved to
Chicago to continue studies at Columbia College (and on Rush Street.) His military
deferment expired and he was drafted in 1966. (“I joined the Navy in self defense.”) Bill
reports that he was sent to California in ’67, the “Summer of Love,” and played guitar
and sang up and down the coast of southern California, with a stint in San Francisco, until
he got out of the service in 1970. He then attended the San Francisco Art Institute of
Filmmaking; got married in 1970; had a daughter in 1971 (she now has three boys and
lives in San Diego), and in 1972 opened a restaurant/ night club, the now legendary
Sleeping Lady Café. (“This is where my major partying played a large role.”) In 1980
Bill founded Wildwood Natural Foods (organic tofu, soymilk and other packaged foods).
He retired from this venture in 2006, but serves as a consultant in the package food
industry. The divorced entrepreneur remarried (wife, Alicia Keshishian) in 1994.
Together they have a Tibetan carpet business (Alicia designs the carpets, which are made
in Nepal) and she was featured in the July (2007) issue of Real Simple magazine on page
194. (Go to www.acarpets.com.) Bill, who enjoys mountain biking, tennis, palindromes,
cryptic crosswords, organic gardening and, of course, partying, is still playing and
singing. (Latest single: “Sign Me Up for the Organic Rebellion.” Contact info: 717 Oak
Terrace, Petaluma, CA 94952; (707) 344-5999; billib@billyfood.com.

-5This month Carole (Brodie) Glaza is celebrating her 41st wedding anniversary with her
husband Doug. They have two sons who have made them grandparents four times over
(three girls and a boy) and a daughter who was married last year. (“We’re hoping to see
the family expand soon!”) Still living in Royal Oak, Carole works part time for a small
investment firm in Birmingham. “But I’m thinking about retirement!” Contact info:
glazacarole@hotmail.com.
Cheryl (Brokaw) Collins, cheryl.collins@mchsi.com
Lexington, Kentucky is where you will find Barbara (Brown) Boyer and her husband,
Carl. Barbara retired from nursing and Carl from General Motors. She says they enjoy
visiting their blended family “consisting of seven families and a total of 17
grandchildren.” (Whew!) They like to travel and are involved in volunteer activities
with their church and community. Contact info: HeyHouston@aol.com.

Janet (Brown) Wolf, 1105 Sixth Street, Traverse City, MI 49684
Chal Brumbaugh, 3680 Harris Rd., Burlington, NC 27215

If you need a yoga teacher or an award-winning baker, Starlet (Brussel) Giarratano is
your “go-to gal.” (Her baking recently won two first places and a third in the San Diego
County State Fair.) But yoga and baking for contests aren’t the only interest of this avid
health nut. After attending various colleges—Brooklyn College, Arizona State
University, San Diego State University and Oakland University (she finally completed
college in 1979)—Starlet went to New York, found her husband (they’ve been married
for 42 years) and stayed for 7 1/2 years. The wife and mother of two—Stella, 41, and
Vivian, 39—went first into real estate and owning her own business; taught math in
Spanish, and then ended up as a deputy assessor for the county of San Diego. She also
formed a “mature ladies” dance group at her church and served for 10 years as the
group’s director, choreographer, costume maker and “anything else needed.” The
grandmother of four retired from the assessor’s office in 2000. Contact info:
drstar@san.rr.com.
Arlene (Bunyan) Lenaghan, 1130 Stanley Blvd., Birmingham, MI 48009
Short and to the point! That’s how Mike Burkhart replied to the request for
information. According to Mike, “Simply put, I retired this year from the Red Cross;
loving every minute of retirement so far, and living in South Carolina.” Contact info:
P.O. Box 3413, Aiken, SC 29802; Burelly@aol.com.
Bill Buesser, 30428 Georgetown Dr., Beverly Hills, MI 48025
Jere Carrier, 10901 Brighton Bay Blvd. NW, St. Petersburg, FL 33716
-6David Chambers, 12166 White Lake Rd., Fenton, MI 48430

“Never give up” is a perfect mantra for Steve Chandler. After he “failed dramatically”
at a variety of careers, including sportswriter, advertising copywriter and songwriter, he
became a success coach and personal achievement speaker. And he didn’t let all that past
writing experience go to waste. He has authored 16 books—two (Two Guys Read Moby
Dick and Two Guys Read the Obituaries) with co-author and fellow Seaholm classmate,
Terry Hill. Steve recently appeared as a coach on the daytime reality series Starting
Over, which was cancelled shortly thereafter. (Steve’s appearance has nothing to do with
the cancellation!) Steve has four children and one grandson, all of whom remain, as of
this writing, on the right side of the law, which he refers to as “one of life’s pleasant
surprises.” He and his wife, Kathy, live in Arizona. Steve’s hobbies are comedy and
voice impressions, both of which he has cultivated while dealing with creditors over the
years. Contact info: 1124 N. Gibson St., Gilbert, AZ; (602) 616-5784;
STEPHENDCHANDLER@cs.com.

It Happened in 1962
First communications satellite—Telstar 1—was launched.
A self-described “Luddite” because she has no cell phone, no answering machine and no
cable TV, Barbara Clark is enjoying her retirement from Exxon Mobil Corporation’s
Downstream Treasurer’s Department. (“A few years ago I was in the right spot at the
right time to get a nice enhanced early retirement package.”) Barb has one dog (“Mister,”
a Wire Fox Terrier) and lives 25 miles northwest of center city Philadelphia on a
mountain just above Valley Forge National Park. (“Note to all Coloradans: in about a
billion years the Rockies will look just like the mountains in Pennsylvania.” Her
mountain has foxes, all kinds of birds, two coyote dens and way too many deer. Barb
adds that she’s not much of a bird watcher—except for hawks—but recently saw three
pileated woodpeckers while on a walk. When she leaves her mountain domain, Barb
likes to vacation on Prince Edward Island. Contact info: 1708 Knob Lane, Phoenixville,
PA 19460; (610) 783-0941; bclar833@yahoo.com.
Both the computer industry and the academic community have benefited from their
association with Dr. Frederick W. Clegg over the years. He is currently on the
Computer Science Department faculty at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo. After earning a
bachelor’s degree in engineering science at Oakland University, Fred headed to Stanford
University where he earned a master’s in electrical engineering and a Ph.D. in electrical
engineering with a minor in computer science. In addition to positions in academia—he’s
taught at San Jose State University, Stanford and Santa Clara University—he has held
engineering and management positions in the computer, telecom and embedded systems
industries. Flying is another passion for Fred who is a FAA-certified flight instructor
with instrument, multi-engine and seaplane ratings. Contact info: fclegg@calpoly.edu.
-7Cindy (Clemens) Walker, 5658 W Spring Knoll Drive, Bay City, MI 48706
Fred Clements, 1723 Birmingham Blvd., Birmingham, MI 48009
Ask Susan (Collins) Ashcraft what she did on her summer vacation this year and most
likely she’ll regale you with a wealth of information on Uganda, where she spent the
month of July. (Her younger sister has been working in this African country for five
years for renowned primatologist Jane Goodall.) The Colorado (Boulder County)
resident has two daughters—Jenny, 42, and Hattie, 41—and three grandsons (18, 11, 9).
“I’m lucky because they live in Colorado and I’m able to spend a lot of time with them.”
Susan, who graduated from Ferris State University, worked for St. Vrain Valley School
District (Longmont), then Boulder County Social Services, and finally was the Clerk to
the Board for Boulder County Commissioners. She became a “retired lady” earlier this

year, which will allow her more time for her favorite activity: traveling. (For 25 years
she traveled to Mexico with friends and family every spring.) Contact info: 728 Wade
Road, Longmont, CO 80503; (303) 682-3292; Susan-Ashcraft@comcast.net.
Semi-retired, Steve Collister, who was divorced in 1984 (Sue MacLean, Seaholm, Class
of ’61), dates a little, spends time working on an old wooden speedboat and, according to
him, is “still the luckiest guy on the planet.” He spent the 80’s and 90’s doing marketing/
advertising/training (senior writer for Jack Morton Productions/ Chicago; editorial
director-video…then first creative director…then senior writer/ creative director for
Maritz Communications. “After Maritz got tired on me, I did freelance for a decade
(until early 2001) and now do a little consulting, a little carpentry and a fair amount of
begging (perhaps you’ve seen me by the expressway).” Contact info: 1527 Mansfield,
Birmingham, MI 48009; (248) 514-3894: steve@sindbads.com.

It Happened in 1962
Flip-flop sandals entered fashion scene via Brazil.

Charles Cooper, 1400 Steeple Chase Rd., Downingtown, PA 19335;
nhcooper@verizon.net
John Correll, johncorr@ix.netcom.com
Gary Crabb, 535 Longleaf Dr. SW, Pinehurst, NC 28374

-8The business manager of a local medical group and “ready to retire yesterday,” Barbara
Cronise has lived in California since 1970 (San Francisco and the Monterey Bay area)
and has a daughter, Alice, 25 and a grandson and another on the way. She has been
taking classical piano lessons since she was 50 and she is on the board of the Santa Cruz
Chamber Players as a publicist. “For the past couple of years, I’ve been writing concert
articles for the local papers,” she adds. Currently Barb enjoys gardening, reading,
writing, PBS, Cheney-bashing and making trips to Arizona to see her daughter. “Except
for a visit to the UP a few years ago (during that fantastic autumn color) I’ve rarely been
to Michigan because my parents moved back to the family property in Harpers Ferry

while I was at MSU.” Barb would like to hear from old friends and those who survived
Miss Bernecker’s “Drop Your Bottoms” class or were a victim of Mrs. Cooch’s pond
study. Contact info: 708 Sunset Dr., Capitola, CA 95010; bcronise@charter.net.

It Happened in 1962
“The Jetsons” and “The Beverly Hillbillies” were top TV shows.

When it comes to life achievements Sandra Dalka-Prysby lists her 30-year marriage to
Tom, three grown children and granddaughter—Andy, 28, is a MSU grad and
advertising exec in Chicago; Libby, 26, and her husband, both U of M grads, are parents
of 18-month-old Charlotte and living in Tennessee, and Emily, 24, also a MSU grad, is a
Detroit area marketing manager—a 170-pound weight loss; a published book, Slow but
Sure (hardcover, Doubleday; paperback, Signet), and a wealth of friends. (She might
even consider being in Richard Simmons’ exercise video, Platinum Sweat, an
achievement…Naaaah!) A Wayne State University graduate, she is a former newspaper
reporter, an executive White House appointee (under Richard Nixon) and has freelanced
for local and national magazines and publications for more than 30 years. She is
currently hard at work—“at least I was until this d____memory book” on her second
book. Contact info: 30155 Leemoor Drive, Beverly Hills, MI 48025; (248) 642-4575;
sdprysby@hotmail.com.
Extreme remodeling on the St. Clair River, specifically on their Algonac get-away home,
keeps Jim Daniels and his wife, Sandi, busy, as does their family. They have two
children, Troy and Jennifer, son-in-law, Eric, “two grand kids”—Riley and Kiera, and one
BIG Newfoundland (Dakota). Jim works for the US Army and lists his hobbies (besides
remodeling) as motorcycling, photography and boating. Contact info: 5964 Glen Echo,
Howell, MI 48843; (586) 524-5160; jim.daniels1@us.army.mil.

-9“Before I acquired the language and persona of my students,” Gail Davison says she
retired from teaching at a juvenile detention facility in Dearborn two years ago. Now she
is indulging her passions of gardening and antique furniture restoration. “I have a
business, which does not do much for the economy, but does keep me occupied and at
home.” Gail adds that being outdoors or in her workshop is far better than a lock-down

school building. “My four kids are all very well and I now have a most sensational
grandson born in July who bears the long limbs of the Davison clan. ‘Grandma’ is the
best title I could have…gray hair and wrinkles being the accompanying badge of honor.”
Gail’s travels take her to the west. Her eldest son lives in Oregon; her youngest daughter
in Arizona. “Very good places to visit.” Contact info: 19050 Saratoga, Lathrup Village,
MI 48076; gdavison912@comcast.net.
Mark Davison, 156 W. Predmore Rd., Oakland, MI 48363; (248) 752-6986;
davisonm@ees.eesc.com
Lee Decker, 2760 E. Lansing Dr., Suite 3, East Lansing, MI 48823; (517) 332-7715
Tolly Jo (Dickson) Gaul, 838 Symphony Isles Blvd., Apollo Beach, FL 33572
Principle Engineer for Goodrich Corporation is one role that Carter Dinkeloo fulfills,
but it’s not the only one. He’s a “husband” (wife, Gladys) and “father” (John, Derek and
Elizabeth) and “grandfather” (Jana, William, Sarah, Larina and Kelsey). “Connecticut
resident”—for the last 16 years—is still another role. Contact info: 163 Lakeview
Terrace, Sandy Hook, CT 06482; carter@dinkeloo.net.
After working for the City of Troy for 16 years as a personal and real property appraiser,
Marlene (Drew) Haack retired in 2005. “I thought I would have a lot of free time, but
that has not been the case,” says the grandmother of two boys, Danny, 6, and Tyler, 3,
whom she and her husband of 40 years, Bob, watch two days a week. Their son, Andrew,
and his wife and family live in Royal Oak; their daughter, Kimberly, lives with them.
Marlene took a master gardener class from Oakland County and is fulfilling required
volunteer hours at the Detroit Zoo and Bowers Farm. She is also part of the “Mob
Squad” that works at the Outback (kangaroo) exhibit at the zoo. Contact info: 3359
Woodcrest, Rochester Hills, MI 48309; haackm@comcast.net.
Kathy (Durkee) Wright, kathryndwright@yahoo.com
Two daughters—Angela (23) and Grace (21)—and 27 years of marriage to Chauncey
DiLaura mark some of the achievements of Emily (Edwards) DiLaura. Both daughters
attended/attend college in California. Angela works as a research assistant in
epidemiology and plans to attend graduate school; Grace’s interest is genocide and she
plans to study this growing practice in Croatia during her senior year. Emily is a real
estate construction lender for First Bank (St. Louis). Her husband is a commodities
trader. Contact info: 6 Ash Avenue, Corte Madera, CA 94925; (415) 847-9459;
emilydilaura@pacbell.net.
-10Jim Emmett, 1025 Roosevelt Dr., Derby, CT 06418

Lynn (England) Petitpren, 5768 Cliffside Drive, Troy, MI 48085;
lynn_pet_2002@msn.com
Sandy (Erwin) Anderson, 3530 Masterson Circle, Billings, MT 59106
Gary Faigle, 2211 Fairway Dr., Birmingham, MI 48009
Sylvia (Felcyn) Reisterer, 697 Springwood Dr., Kalamazoo, MI 49009
You can take the girl out of state, but, according to Corinne (Fischer) Yeates, “the values
I learned in Michigan made me what I am today.” What the more than 30-year Southern
California resident is today is the owner of her own business, JFF Uniforms, which
specializes in manufacturing uniforms and costumes for the restaurant, casino and
entertainment industries. (Her company, which she started in the mid-70s, is supplying all
the cocktail waitress uniforms for the newly remodeled MGM Casino.) The mother of a
grown son, who has joined her in her business, and a realtor daughter, who gave her a
beautiful 18-month-old granddaughter, Corinne recently remarried—he’s a retired banker.
They live in Palos Verdes. Contact info: corinne@corrich.com or corrine@cox.net.
Theresa (Fisher) Hamilton, 53222 Venus Dr., Shelby Township, MI 48316
Alan Fitzpatrick, 53222 Venus Dr., Shelby Township, MI 48316

People and animals are the subjects of the photographs taken by Sumner (Sam) Fowler.
He’s worked for 27 years at the Marin (California) Human Society as photographer and
maintenance supervisor. He says “my kids over the years have been Emily, Sara, Clark,
Ruby, JC Ruben, Loretta, Angus, Gus, Rita and Rose.” His best friend is Diane, his wife
for more than 43 years. Contact info: 448 Ignacio Blvd., PMB-255, Novato, CA 94949;
sumner@peoplepc.com.
Having a house in the Hamptons is what is keeping Barbara (Francis) Musser from our
reunion. The house draws lots of visitors—“it has become a focal point for family and
friend get-togethers,” according to Barb. She and her husband, Bob, are both retired from
Mobil Corporation and have two grown daughters and two “grand dogs.” The Mussers
live the greater part of the year in Alexandria (VA) and support environmental causes and
pursue outdoorsy activities, including hiking, sports and bird-watching. Contact info:
Cobb Rd., Water Mill, NY 11976; bobmus@aol.com.
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After earning a BA in marketing from MSU, since the Vietnam War was in full swing and
being drafted was almost a certainty, Tom Franklin signed up for R.O.T.C. and became a
Commissioned Officer in 1967. (“Most of my cohort graduates, including Gary Faigle
from our Seaholm class, stayed on for graduate school delaying the inevitable call up for
duty.” In 1968, Tom earned an MBA, married his college sweetheart and entered the
Army. “I signed up for Germany hoping the war would end. Fortunately it scaled down
and I never had to go to Vietnam.” While in Germany, the couple’s first son was born.
After leaving the Army and getting a job in industry, the Franklins moved to Peoria where
we had a second son. Four years later, they were transferred to Appleton, Wisconsin, and
had a daughter. “We really loved the area and have stayed.” After tiring of the Fortune
500 corporate world, in the 1990’s Tom went back to school, earned a teaching certificate
(“along with an MA and MS that just kind of happened”), and got a job teaching civics
and world studies in Appleton. “It was one of the best things I ever did as I really enjoy
it,” he says. “I can work as long as I want to and I plan to continue several more years.”
His wife of almost 40 years works in the healthcare industry. According to Tom,
“Seaholm gave me a good education that led to a very good life with lots more to come.”
Contact info: 4417 N. Windingbrook Dr., Appleton, WI 54913.

It Happened in 1962
Teens were dancing to Sam Cooke’s “Twistin’ the Night Away” and Roy Orbison’s
“Dream Baby.

“Baby watch” is what is keeping Bob Fredrikson away from the reunion. (Fifth
grandchild is due anytime!) Bob married Jean Hasey (Marian High School, Class of
1964) in 1968 and has three lovely daughters and four other grandchildren. He graduated
from U of M—undergrad and grad school (MBA)—and worked first in St. Louis for a
military contractor and then as a marketing manager for Xerox Corporation. In 1978 he
moved to Boca Raton as has been there ever since. Semi-retired, Bob still puts in a
couple days at the office where he works primarily on real estate and asset management.
Travel is what keeps the Fredriksons busy during their spare time, especially trips to see
the grandchildren in North Carolina and Atlanta. (Editor’s note: I also assume they like
visiting their daughters!) They also “go west” a couple times a year for a month or so.
Contact info: 2878 Banyan Blvd. Circle NW, Boca Raton, FL 33431;
BFBOCA@aol.com.

-12One of the forces behind this successful reunion, Greg Frontier says he probably plays
golf too much and his wife, Patsy (Gordon)*, agrees. (How did we get him off the links
to get the job done?) Greg, who retired in 2000 after more than 33 years of “hard labor,”
worked for Burroughs/Unisys in Detroit/Plymouth in Finance/Information Technology
before he was transferred to Hoffman Estates (IL) for 10 years. (“Just in time for two of
my three daughters to qualify for out-of-state tuition at U of M.”) While in Illinois, he
coached softball and soccer, the latter resulting in travel to 10 states for soccer
tournaments. In 1997, he transferred back to Plymouth, Michigan. According to Greg,
after retiring from Unisys, he double dipped for a while at Kmart in Troy where he helped
install a web-based transportation system. “Unfortunately, the several million dollars of
annual savings was not enough to keep Kmart from bankruptcy. I left Kmart along with
several hundred thousand other employees as the company restructured and moved its
headquarters to Hoffman Estates…something ironic about that!” He’s now enjoying
retirement, three grandchildren and, of course, golf. Contact info: 1829 Watkins Lake
Rd., Waterford MI 48328; gfrontier@aol.com.
High school sweethearts Dick Fuller and Judy (Gontz) Fuller* are still going strong
after 40+ years of marriage. (Dick thanks Mrs. Blunt, senior English, for her patience
and romantic heart.) “Having escaped the rat race of Washington, DC,” according to
Dick, they are enjoying retirement in Tucson, AZ. “Besides the tennis, golf, swimming
and other amenities our community offers, we continue to pursue our interests in travel
and photography.” The Fullers welcomed in the New Year on a New Zealand cruise and
this spring they toured China, including a Yangtze River cruise. “Only 1,600+ pictures of
New Zealand and 3,300 of China…digital cameras are terrific!” He adds: “As for being
rich and famous…we are rich in love and life experiences, however the “famous”
continues to elude us. So far none of our film credits have been released.” Contact info:
37725 S. Arroyo Way, Tucson, AZ 85739; (520) 818-0822; rjquest@wbhsi.net.
*There must have been something in the water at SHS that caused some guys whose
last names ended in “F” to marry classmate gals whose last names ended in “G”…
maybe it was the seating chart!
After having a great time at college and graduating from U of M with a BS and an MBA,
Bill Gebo went to work for Dow Chemical Company, first in Midland (MI)…then in
Houston…then in Brazil…then back in Houston…then in Belgium and finally back in
Midland. He retired in 2004 after 36 years of managing various parts of Dow’s logistics
and transportation function. During his last few years with the company, he was involved
in lobbying efforts in Washington (DC), including testifying before the Senate Commerce
Committee and the Interstate Commerce Commission. He and his wife, Berta, have two

sons and a daughter and three grandchildren. (One son lives in Royal Oak; one in
Chicago, and their daughter lives in Houston.) The Gebos live on a lake near Midland
and Bill enjoys golf, boating, fishing, skiing and foreign travel. “I also make ‘adventure’
trips to various parts of the world (mountain and jungle treks, white water rafting, scuba
diving, etc.)” Contact info: 3525 N. Sunset Way, Sanford, MI 48657;
WLGEBO@aol.com.
-13Tom Geggie, 104 Gordon Dr., Troy, MI 48098
Gerald Gibson, 38285 Mast St., Harrison Township, MI 48045

It Happened in 1962
First computer game—Spacewar—was created.

Linda (Gigliotti) Heft, 2574 Zinnia Ave., Rockford, IA 50468
There’s a song in Geoffrey Gilbert’s heart…really, more than just one. He currently
sings in a men’s barbershop chorus and in July participated in the chorus competition at
the Barbershop Harmony Society’s international convention in Denver. If that wasn’t
enough, this year found him at the 40th reunion of the Michigan Glee Club, which did an
around-the-world concert tour in 1967. Also, he joined his mother to celebrate her 90th
birthday on July 21. Geoff has been married to Susan for 39 years—they met at
U of M—and they have two children, Joel and Whitney, and three grandchildren, all of
whom live in Nashville. The proud grandfather, who says he keeps busy gardening,
traveling, gardening, golfing and more gardening, practiced law in Chicago from 1969 to
2002. Along the way, he did some teaching, served as a mediator and served as an
administrative law judge for the City of Chicago. Contact info: 19530 Beaver Dam Rd.,
Galien, MI 49113; (269) 545-2006; ggilbert@csinet.net.
Pam (Gilbert) Budde, Pambudde@msn.com.
Jeanne (Gilliam) Marcy, 5406 Feather River Blvd., Marysville, CA 95901
Shel Givens, sgivens107@aol.com.
Bill Glime, 7492 Douglas Lake Rd., Pellston, MI 49769
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Mary (Gollogly) Buehler reports that “fortunately and unfortunately,” she is still
working as a travel agent. (“Only two years to go….I never thought I could hardly wait
to be on Medicare.”) Her husband, Jay, has been confined to a wheelchair for several
years due to MS so Mary is now his main caregiver. (“But he does have great faith and a
big smile.” For a little and much needed R and R, she was able to go to Cabo San Lucas
at the end of July for a few days. Mary is proud of the achievements of their son, Marc,
who became the new CEO of Texas Land and Cattle Company and Lonestar Steakhouses
on August 1. He will be traveling around the US for the company’s 280 restaurants.
(Previously he was the CEO of Tony Romas and had to go around the world four or five
times a year.) Their daughter-in-law is a third grade teacher. Mary and her husband are
also grandparents to Allison, 11, and Reid, 8, both of whom are totally into Texas sports.
According to Mary, she does quite a bit of gardening…”or at least as I can do living in a
villa.” She extends an invitation to come and stay if you’re in Kansas City. Contact info:
Hawthorne Place, 5313 West 122nd Terrace, Overland Park, KS 66209; (913) 317-5544;
cell-(913) 484-5544; Mary.Buehler@Navigant.com.
Judy (Gontz) Fuller—See Dick Fuller.
After 20 years of child-rearing and various school and extra-curricular involvements,
Patsy (Gordon) Frontier taught English at Harper College in Palatine, Illinois, “for five
memorable years.” She also volunteered as “picture lady” for the elementary school and
continued to play the violin in a community orchestra, activities which she enjoyed in
Michigan. With three daughters, her time was also spent attending numerous school
events as a parent-cheerleader and visiting several states with soccer teams. “I am now
spending time with my three grandchildren and trying to learn a new role,” says Patsy,
who would also appreciate any advice on this subject. Light cooking, light reading, light
gardening and dabbling in creative endeavors take up some of her spare time. She adds
that adjusting to retirement has been a challenge since her husband, Greg Frontier, plays
too much golf. Contact info: 1829 Watkins Lake Rd., Waterford, MI 48328;
gfrontier@aol.com.

Lydia (Goss) Zimmer, (from mid-May to mid-November) 17 Corwin Grove, Plymouth,
MA 02360; lydiazim@gmail.com
David Granda, 724 Maplegrove Ave., Royal Oak, MI 48067
Although some things are the same for Bob Green as reported in our last Memory Book
(33 1/3 reunion)—he is still living in the same house in Davisburg (MI)…and is still
single…and is still enjoying working in security at the Palace—there are some new and
wonderful additions to his life. He is the proud grandpa of three granddaughters. Retired
from Oakland County after 35 years, Bob looks forward to seeing all those who make it
to the reunion and hearing about high school classmates who can’t make it. Contact info:
bobgreen58@earthlink.net.

-15A 100-year-old house with a big, billowing garden in the Beaches district of Toronto
keeps Paul Grissom and his wife, Ann, busy. Summer weekends find them on an island
in a remote northern lake in a former old trembling hunting shack, which they have been
remodeling a little bit every year for 20 years. After a satisfying career in advertising—
he won numerous awards for creative excellence—he is now sole proprietor of a small
creative/marketing consultancy which specializes in social marketing. The father of two
says it’s inevitable that he would settle in a career of social activism. “I have been active
in environmental and public affairs for several years, notably as creative director for the
Canadian Coalition on Acid, whose work led to passing the Clean Air Acts in the US and
Canada.” He also co-authored the Muskoka Lakes safe boating campaign. Contact info:
102 Lyall, Toronto, ON M4E 1W5.
Wes Grube, 1923 Foxcliff Este N, Martinsville, IN 46151
“Grandchildren are your reward for raising your children,” says Linda (Haack) Goble,
who has three grandchildren—Nick, 10; Lily, 5; Jack 2 1/2. Since 1999, Linda and her
husband, Gary, have been living in Sarasota, Florida, and loving it. They play lots of golf
and travel as much as they can to be with their two girls and their families in Denver and
Ann Arbor. Contact info: lgoble3@comcast.net.
Jim Haas, pjhaas@strato.net.
Thomas Haldane, 896 SW Grand Reserve Blvd., Port Saint Lucie, FL 34986
Victoria (Hammer) Brouillette traded in lawyers (she was a legal secretary for 25 years)
for students. The wife (married for 41 years to the same guy, an accountant and on-call
firefighter), mother of one daughter, Antonia, and soon-to-be first-time grandmother has
been tutoring students in reading, writing, ACT prep and Latin for the past six years.

This summer she is teaching Intro to Latin for the Upward Bound program at the
University of Minnesota. Her next job: chief nanny to her first grandchild. Contact info:
14210 Woodhaven Road, Minnetonka, MN 55345; (952) 933-3362;
victoriabrouillette@hotmail.com.
Paul Harlan, 3211 24Mile Rd., Shelby Township, MI 48316
Wanda (Harter) Filka, 925 Cane Creek Rd., Fletcher, NC 28732
Ron Haskin is a retired electrician. He and his wife are now living in Hawaii. We have
no contact information on him.
Beverly (Hastings) Thomson, 200 Sheridan Ave., Apt. 305, Palo Alto, CA 94306;
bh.thomson@comcast.net

-16After a fun-filled but unsuccessful year at U of M, Webb Hecker transferred to Oakland
University where he earned a B.A. in political science and met his wife Anna. Realizing
he was unemployable, he enrolled in law school at Wayne State University. Still wishing
to postpone adulthood, it was on to Harvard Law School for an LL.M. After a few years
of law practice in Detroit, he discovered that he liked law school much better than
practicing law. So it was off to Lawrence, Kansas, in 1972 and the University of Kansas
Law School where Webb finagled an associate professor appointment. He’s been there
ever since. The Heckers, parents of two grown sons—Matthew, 32; Jacob, 28—and
grandparents of two boys, reside on a 150-acre farm where Anna pursues her avocation as
a master gardener. When Webb isn’t at law school, he can be found windsurfing on one
of the local lakes. (He notes that Kansas translates roughly as “People of the South
Wind.”) Contact info: 3427 Republic Rd., Oskaloosa, KS 66066; (785) 842-9389;
whecker@ku.edu.
Countryside living not far from Richmond, Virginia, is where you can find Kay
(Heikkinen) Davidson these days. Her house is strewn with toddler toys (two grandkids,
ages 3 1/2 and 2 1/2), dog beds and stacks of books (included in those stacks are works of
distinguished authors from our class: Marcia Muller, Terry Hill and Steve Chandler).
Editor’s Note: Hey Kay, so where’s my book in your stacks? Kay and her husband
(married 41 years) are both retired, he from banking and she from private practice of
clinical psychology. Much of her time these days is spent with family – elderly (very)
parents, kids, etc.—and, more recently, as a participant in a spiritual mentoring program.
(“I am a definitely a student in this arena; not one of the teachers.”)
According to Kay, “the reunion bulletins have evoked many memories. Although I have
lived in Virginia for more than 30 years, I still miss – among other things—the snow, the

Midwestern speech, U of M football Saturdays and really good apples. Contact info:
1425 Old Mill Road, Crozier, VA 23039; Kaydavidson@earthlink.net
Life has been good since she left Seaholm, says Kathie (Helper) Dizik, a U of M grad.
After college she taught in the Birmingham Public Schools—“It was a strange feeling
working with those who had been your teachers!” When she and her husband, Paul,
(they’ve been married 40 years) became parents—they have a son, Mark—she became an
at-home mom and got involved in school things (PTA and field trips) and her son’s
activities. (Mark is now 32 and Kathie is waiting for him to get married and make her a
grandmother!) She has worked for many years managing her husband’s CPA office.
Kathie and her husband love to travel, especially around the United States; going on
cruises; cooking and entertaining; and being active in their Temple. Contact info: 18151
Kilbirnie, Lathrup Village, MI 48076; (248) 559-0762; pdizikcpa@aol.com.
Linda (Henderson) Ziegler, 6928 Cheddar Valley, Brighton, MI 48116

-17“A professional community volunteer, average golfer and fun grandma.” This is how
Elise (Hendrixson) Barnhart describes herself. Her husband, Sam – her new bionic
man thanks to hip resurfacing surgery – continues to work in sales and advertising and is
preparing to semi-retire next year. The Barnharts have two married children and a
grandson, all of whom live within an hour of their Fond du Lac home “so we’re lucky.”
According to Elise, “we play golf in the good weather and love to spend winter vacation
time in Hilton Head, South Carolina.” During the spring and fall, they spend time in
Spooner, Wisconsin… “bet you’ve never heard of it!” She reminds all of us that “60 is
the new 40!” Contact info: 992 Golf Vu Dr., Fond Du Lac, WI 54935; (920) 907-0457;
eliseb@charter.net

If you see someone walking around in a red hat in Taylor (MI), it could be Donna
(Herter) Nuttman. This is because Donna is the Queen Mother of her Red Hat Society
chapter, the Red Hot Flashes. (This group of women, who are over age 50, celebrate life
with fun and friendship.) Donna and her husband, Ed, who are celebrating their 40th
anniversary today, have a son, Sean, who married earlier this year, and a daughter, Amy.
Donna is semi-retired (due to health issues) and sells Avon part time. Her husband is
president of his safety consulting/training firm, Performance Dynamics, Inc. in Taylor.
Contact info: 22301 Champaign St., Taylor, MI 48180; (313) 291-8208; QM/
Donna.redhotflash@wowway.com.

Calling the last 45 years “exciting,” might not be the best definition of Terry Hill’s life,
but it’s close. Married since 1991 to his second wife, Miranda Lee—he was previously
married (1966-1985) to the former Trudi App (Seaholm ’63)—he has two sons, Lincoln,
who lives in Lathrup Village, and Andrew, who lives in Toronto, and three grandsons.
After getting a BA from U of M and a law degree from Wayne State, Terry spent 30+
years in the advertising field with Young & Rubicam, J. Walter Thompson, Vickers &
Benson and Grey Advertising. He worked in Detroit, Toronto, New York, London and
Paris (“the last three constituting the hat trick”). The Hills currently live in New York
and San Miguel de Allende (Mexico). In 2005, his play, “Hamlet—The Sequel,” won the
Playhouse on the Green playwriting competition and was performed in Bridgeport (CT)
in October. That same year, his first book (co-written with Steve Chandler), Two Guys
Read Moby Dick, was published. According to Terry, “the premise of the book was that
we hadn’t read Moby Dick when Miss Allen assigned it to us in junior English and we
decided to make up for it by reading it in our 60th year.” Their second book, Two Guys
Read the Obituaries, was published in 2006. (Both are available at Amazon.) “My high
water mark…so far…came in 1986 when I was quoted by Susan Sontag in the New York
Times. I am in no way suggesting she got all her ideas from me, but clearly I was an
influence.” Contact info: terrynhill@hotmail.com.
Peter Hoetzl, peter.45@aon.at.
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It Happened in 1962
“The Miracle Worker” and “Lawrence of Arabia” were top movies.
After graduating from Seaholm, Christoph Hoffman returned to Germany to finish his
secondary education and then studied economics at the Free University of Berlin. He then
transferred to the University of Wisconsin (Madison), got a BA in history and went to law
school at Harvard. He practiced law with a Boston law firm helping to set up its London
office and then decided to move into the corporate world. “I started at Textron, Inc. in
Providence, RI, then moved to Pneumo Corporation in Boston and finally to Raytheon
Company, also in Boston. At Pneumo and Raytheon I combined legal and business roles,
spending a lot of time doing mergers and acquisitions. In 1998, I decided to change my
lifestyle and retired from Raytheon and focused on family, charitable work and some
ongoing consulting and board activities.” Now in the 25th year of his second marriage,
his wife, Susan, helped him raise his three children (from his first marriage). “Kristen,
our eldest, is a cardiologist practicing in the Berkshires in Western Massachusetts. She
has two children, Bella (7) and Alex (5), our only grandchildren to date. Our son, Sam,
lives in Red Lodge, Montana where he founded a micro brewery some nine years ago.

(To my delight, he invited me to be a director and we consult frequently on how to meet
the insatiable needs of a growing business. One burden of office is the requirement for
frequent quality control visits to the brewery.) Finally, Susie, our youngest, is also
following an entrepreneurial path. She recently opened a design studio in Bozeman,
Montana, which specializes in the interior design of spas and health facilities and
associated living spaces.” Chris adds that he is quite delighted with the chance to touch
base with the Class of 62. My year at Seaholm certainly played a major role in shaping
the course of my life.” Contact info: 66 Beard Way, Needham, MA 02492; (781)
235-5222; clhoff@comcast.net.
Phil Honkanen, 126 W. Annabelle Ave., Hazel Park, MI 48030
Bill Hosken, 9357 Fraulin Dr., Richland, MI 49083; 8542 Lakeside Dr., Englewood, FL
34224
Mike Houlihan, 11168 Center Rd., Traverse City, MI 49686; mjh@mhoulihan.com.
“So not to be among the missing, I share the following,” says Lanny Howe, a semiretired (after 20 years) Presbyterian minister. He has served churches in Pennsylvania,
Maryland and Virginia. He is now serving two little churches in West Virginia. In
addition, he and his wife have a business, Howes’ Things (www.howesthings.com),
where we follow Civil War reenactments up and down the east coast. He adds: “I have
two children of birth (36 and 33) and two children of marriage (27 and 24). My wife and
I battled her breast cancer last year and are in remission, which is wonderful, especially
since my last wife died of cancer 10 years ago.” Lanny reports that he’s in pretty good
health for an “old man” and would love to hear from old classmates. Contact info: P.O.
Box 371, Springfield, WV 26763; avonrev@earthlink.net.
-19Janie (Hubbard) Neuharth, P.O. Box 973, Leland, MI 49654
An artist, performer and doll maker, Wendy Fern Hutton lives in Madison, Wisconsin,
with her partner of eight years, Linda Balisle, and their two cats (Charlie and Patsy).
Wendy created and produced the world premier of the fabulous Crone Show—lives and
loves of elder women. (Check out croneshow.com.) It was a huge success—22
performers; three performances; viewed by 500 people! Wendy is a job coach for
developmentally disabled people. She works three days a week supervising, training and
helping them find jobs. She also cooks for a friend who has become disabled and
manages her beloved uncle’s care. Contact info: Fernbutton@aol.com.
Dave Hyde, 9969 W. Ripley St., Boise, ID 83704
If you need to know the definition of “photosynthesis” or “phosphoribulokinase” just ask
Jennifer (Jackson) Runquist. The senior research scientist at the Medical College of

Wisconsin in the Biochemistry Department can help. After receiving a bachelor’s degree
in biochemistry from Oberlin College, Jennifer went on to receive her Ph.D. in
biochemistry from Northwestern University. She has taught biochemistry at Marquette
University and the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, where she also taught chemistry.
Active in community service, Jennifer has served on committees dealing with such
environmental issues as pesticide use, clean water and air, wetlands protection and
protection of the Great Lakes Ecosystem. She has been “happily” married to the same
person since 1974 and together they are involved in various groups, such as curling club,
arts groups and chemistry society. Contact info: 3002 E. Kenwood Blvd., Milwaukee,
WI 53211; (414) 332-5067; arunquist@ameritech.net.
William Jameyfield, 6630 Norborne Ave., Dearborn Heights, MI 48127
Hugh Jamieson, 4918 Trailridge Dr., Dunwoody, GA 30338
Louise (Jarosz) Fuller, 3768 Victor Dr., Indian River, MI 49749
Travel, golf, grandchildren, garden club and bridge keep Sally (John) Morgan very busy
in Winnetka, Illinois. The Morgans spend their winters in Naples, Florida, and have
traveled to New Zealand, Vienna, Budapest and Prague. South Africa is on the docket for
later this month. Their daughter and her family (husband and three kids, age 8, 5 and 4)
live close by and their son lives in Denver, where they visit at least once a year to fly fish
and hike together. “In sort, we are having a great time!” says Sally. “Life is good and we
are grateful!” Contact info: 630 Winnetka Mews, #101, Winnetka, IL 60093;
Homesara@aol.com.

-20Yale University Divinity School is where Virginia (Keim) Brooks received her master’s
of divinity degree in 1969 and where she met her husband, Ed. (They were married in
the chapel on the quad the weekend before commencement.) Following graduation, the
couple was employed as teachers at an independent boarding school (Northfield Mount
Hermon) in western Massachusetts. “This school proved to be a good fit, so we stayed
on for 36 years, serving as teachers of religious studies, house parents in various
dormitories, and even a dozen years as co-chaplains,” she says. (Both Virginia and Ed
are ordained ministers in the Presbyterian Church—U.S.A.) They have one daughter,
Laura, who grew up on the Mount Hermon campus and went on to the School of Foreign
Service at Georgetown University. She is now an analyst with the Department of
Defense, currently in the midst of a 3-year posting in London. “Happily we’ve crossed
the pond for the last two Christmas seasons to share the holidays with her and enjoy the

many attractions of that vibrant cosmopolitan city,” according to Virginia. Two years
ago, Virginia and Ed retired to their lakeside home in Harrisville, New Hampshire.
“We’re involved in this small community and co-chair the local association of neighbors
around our pond. We have also kept a hand in teaching by serving as curricular
consultants for a summer camp for teenagers focused on current issues of ‘church and
state’ sponsored by The Interfaith Alliance based in Washington, DC.” She adds: “As
perhaps others of you have also discovered, as retirees we enjoy being able to set our own
pace and daily agenda now.” These happy retirees also have done quite a bit of traveling,
including a month and a half in India earlier this year. (“Ed served in the Peace Corps
there and we’ve made six trips to India over the years. We plan to return in February to
do some volunteer teaching in a village in Rajasthan and then join a tour of several places
in Thailand and the historic temples at Angkor Wat in Cambodia.”) Contact info: 103
South Road, Harrisville, NH 03450; ginny_brooks@nmhschool.org.
Retired and traveling is what Pat (Kent) Wilcox and her husband, Pete, are doing these
days. Most of their travels take them to their three children and four grandchildren, all of
whom live out of state. The husband-wife team recently became Master Gardeners
through the MSU Extension program. Another new hobby for Pat is quilting. Contact
info: 4469 Augusta Ct., Ann Arbor, MI 48108.
Sue Klapproth, 3492 County Highway 19, Haleyville, AL 35565; (205) 486-5302
From Seaholm to the US Navy to Ohio University was the path taken by Tim Kling.
Along the way came a wife (he married in 1967), two daughters and four grandkids. Tim
worked for the Akron Fire and Fairlawn Police in Ohio for 31 years before being
diagnosed with colon cancer in 1994. The next two years brought surgery and chemo and,
eventually retirement on disability. “I’m loving every minute of every day,” he adds.
The Klings have a 12 1/2-acre hobby farm in Medina, Ohio, which, he says, “keeps me
very busy doing most of the things I love to do.” Tim has some concerns about the next
reunion. “The last one was for 33 1/3 years; this one is for 45 years. That means the next
one will be for 78 years and we’ll be 96 years old!” Contact info:
kling.timothy@gmail.com.
-21Before the knees give out, Susan (Koeneke) Polich and her husband, Larry, who both
really enjoy traveling, have lots of places to visit. Since 1985, the Polichs have lived in
Houston. They have two married children—a daughter in Houston and a son in
Maryland—and three grandchildren. Sue retired from teaching in 2001 and has worked
part- time ever since as a teacher at a Kumon Learning Center tutoring students in math
and reading skills. Her husband is also retired. According to Sue, “I’m always trying to
improve my golf and bridge games, but my most favorite time is spent with family and
friends—especially our grandson and two granddaughters.” Contact info: 3506
Sycamore Shadows, Kingwood, TX 77339; (281) 359-4789; skpsusu@yahoo.com.

The television program JAG brings back memories for John (Mac) LeFevre. After
earning a law degree from University of Michigan Law School (he received his B.A. in
English from Williams College), Mac served as a captain in the U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve and spent his early career trying cases in JAG (Judge Advocate General). After
practicing law in New York State, he has made his mark as an experienced litigator for
the past 30 years in Minnesota with Kennedy & Graven and its predecessor firm. (He is
currently a shareholder and formerly served as the firm’s president.) His specialties:
eminent domain, employment and labor matters and government liability. Away from the
office, he is an avid marathon runner, a golfer and has coached football, soccer, basketball
and baseball. Contact info: jlefevre@kennedy-graven.com.

It Happened in 1962
First Wal-Mart store opened in Arkansas; first Kmart store opened in Michigan
(Garden City)
Life is simple and good, according to Diane (Lerminey) Forbes, who is always on the
lookout for fun things to do in the southeast Michigan area. “Detroit is beginning to shine
again!” To pay the bills, she is the communications manager of an engineering software
and product development “think tank” in Troy (MI). “Marketing advanced IT, branding
new products and acting as managing editor for the company’s B2B customer magazine
is the most challenging work I’ve ever done, but I have certainly learned a great deal.”
When Diane has time off, she heads for Maine in the summer and the Dominican
Republic in the winter. Both of her kids are single and on their own (“a blessing for all of
us”). Dana, 32, sells and designs for a custom linen rental company. Steve, 30, is an
aspiring actor with two small movie roles to his credit. Until he is officially “discovered,”
you can find him tending bar at Streetside Seafood, one of Birmingham’s favorite
watering holes. According to Diane, she is still heavily addicted to most music, laughter,
her garden hammock (with a book, of course), dear friends and large bodies of water.
Former ED NOTE: “Let’s give a long round of applause to Sandy for taking on the
memory book project this time. It’s an enormous commitment of time and energy.
Thanks, Sandy.” Contact info: 15830 Kirkshire, Beverly Hills, MI 48025; (248)
646-2175; dforbes532@sbcglobal.net or dforbes@altair.com.
-22Pam (Loiacano) Hubbell, 9136 Waltham St., White Lake, MI 48386
Peg Lourie, plourie@umich.edu.
Hugh Lucas, 2834 Folsom St., San Francisco, CA 94110

Susan Lundin, 1177 Banbury Circle, Bloomfield Township, MI 48302
Larry MacDonnell, L.MacDonnell@comcast.net. He lives in Boulder, Colorado.
Nancy (Manegold) Malinowski walks a lot…but this activity is for a great purpose. A
breast cancer survivor, she does numerous walks and events to further breast cancer
research. She participated in the very first three-day walk from Santa Barbara to LA.
(“The walking was great; the camping not so great!”) Nancy still lives in LA with
husband Jay, but will be relocating to St. George, Utah when Jay retires. Also, they
recently purchased a home on Lake Michigan in the southwestern part of Michigan to be
closer to three of her children, who live in Niles. Her fourth lives in Morro Bay, CA.
Other than acquiring grandchildren, Nancy loves to travel and garden. Contact info:
11082 Plainview Av, Tujunga, CA 91042; (818) 952-4364; cowdancer@netzero.net.
“Life is good and I love my job so retirement is not planned any time soon,” says Dan
Mathews, who is Executive Vice President for an international trade association (food
service, coffee service and vending). Dan also dabbles in real estate development and has
just completed a 29-lot project in Petoskey. (“Still plenty of good ones left for sale!”) He
lives in Barrington, Illinois and works in downtown Chicago. Four of his five children
and two of his four grandchildren live in the Chicago area; the others in Colorado. Dan,
who is unable to make this reunion, says “I’ll just have to hold out for the 50th to visit
with the Class of ’62, which should really be a ‘kick’.” Contact info:
dhmathews@aol.com.

It Happened in 1962
First sugarless gum was introduced by Trident.

Bonnie (McCarthy) Fredrick, 370 County Rd., 4171, Berryville, AR 72616
Gloria McKay, 28059 Selkirk St., Southfield, MI 48076

-23We have our very own Seaholm “spy” in John McKendry, who lives within walking
distance to the old school yard. He is retired from the fast-paced life of a corporate

controller (computer software company), but continues to stay busy as a CPA doing
income tax work during the winter months. According to John, he is still bitten by the
travel bug and has visited six continents in the last six years. Recent visit was to South
Africa, Botswana and Victoria Falls. John’s Seaholm report: “Over the years the high
school ushered in many improvements, including new wings, a state-of-the-art theatre, a
new media center and improved athletic facilities. More construction is in high gear. A
brand new gymnasium has been built next to the former gym. The former gym is being
razed to put in a super-sized pool. The former pool is being converted into a fitness
center. (Our tax dollars at work, as they say.)” Other facts: “In addition to advanced
placement and honors classes, the curriculum now includes calculus and Chinese.
According to the local newspaper, 301 seniors graduated this year. Nowadays seniors
take their finals early and finish before the end of May. The other grades (9-11) continue
on into June.” Contact info: 358 South Cranbrook, Bloomfield, MI 48301.
A small town in Indiana is where Gerald McNerney has plied his skills as an attorney
for 34 years. After graduating from Western Michigan and a two-year stint in the US
Army, Jerry went on to receive his law degree from Indiana Law School in 1972. Two
years earlier he married Kathryn and they have two children and four grandchildren.
According to Jerry, “I miss my pal Terry Cousineau. God rest his soul.” Contact info:
P.O. Box 368, Butler, IN 46721; (260) 868-2121; gmm10@mchsi.com.
After spending 34 years teaching middle school in Evanston, Illinois, Marilyn (Merker)
Fisher, is now thoroughly enjoying retirement. (She retired in 2000.) She travels often
with her mom “by car, boat or plane.” Although the two-some especially likes going to
places where they haven’t been, Marilyn says they manage to get back to Kauai fairly
often. “I also enjoy visiting friends and seeing what life is like in other parts of the
country.” When she is not traveling, you can find Marilyn working at home weeding the
garden, riding her bike or doing crafts. “Right now, I’m looking for a place to live that is
on the water and warmer than Chicago. (Note: she’s looking for suggestions.) Contact
info: 8315 Monticello Ave., Skokie, Illinois 60076; (847) 677-1831;
fisher1020@aol.com.
Since our last reunion, Sharon (Merritt) Pugh and her husband, Ed, have become
grandparents. “We are fortunate that Jake, 8, and Hadley, 7, and their parents, Diana and
Bob Moak, live within walking distance.” Diana is an attorney and works with Ed at
Pugh & Associates, P.C. Their other daughter, Deborah, is also an attorney and works
with the Appellate Division of the Public Defender’s Office in Chicago. Sharon reports
that she enjoys quilting and gardening and “we are looking forward to the time when we
can spend more time at our cottage in Charlevoix.” Contact info:
Sharonmp44@aol.com.
David Middleditch, 1855 E. Vista Way, Vista, CA 92084

-24Chuck Morse, 11800 Silent Valley Lane, North Potomac, MD 20878
Tom Mortimer, 63 Volpi Rd., Bolton, CT 06043
Ann Arbor’s loss is Sacramento’s gain. After living in the Michigan city for more than
30 years, Bob Moustakas and his wife, Katharine Burnett, who teaches Chinese art
history at the University of California-Davis, have been enjoying their urban Mid-Town
Sacramento lifestyle since 2001. After 20 years of teaching and “practicing
photography,” Bob does seasonal work for HR Block, which allows him the opportunity
to join his wife on trips to China (last year’s trip was for six weeks and included a week
in Tibet) and to their West Virginia farm, where they often visit with long-time friends,
John Perry and his wife, Judi. Besides his beautiful, intelligent and talented wife, Bob
counts among his blessings their two grown children—daughter Sacha and son Misha—
and the fact that both live nearby. Contact info: 1705 H. St., Sacramento, CA 95814;
(916) 508-1115; bomopho@yahoo.com.
After graduating from Seaholm, Fred Muenchinger attended U of M. Three degrees and
10 years later, he graduated with dental specialty degree in prosthodontics. Fred
practiced and taught at the university’s Dental School until 1975. After 10 years of
practice in Traverse City, he and his wife, Christine (he met her the first day of classes as
a freshman at U of M), moved to Tampa, where he continued to practice in his specialty.
Three children, 40 years of marriage and three grandsons top Fred’s list of
accomplishments. He says he rarely gets back to Michigan because when he and his wife
travel it is to visit his children, who live in San Francisco, Washington, DC and London
(UK). Contact info: 13747 Chestersall Dr., Tampa, FL 33624; (813) 968-1925;
muenchinger@mindspring.com.

It Happened in 1962
“The Miracle Worker” and “Lawrence of Arabia” were top movies.

There’s no mystery about what Marcia Muller has been doing all these years. But wait!
“Mystery” has a lot to do with this successful world-famous author. It’s the theme of the
32 novels she has authored—three in collaboration with her husband Bill Pronzini.
Marcia set out to be a writer and attended U of M where a creative writing instructor told
her she would never be a writer because she had nothing to say. She turned to
journalism, earned a master’s degree, and became a freelance writer. When her editors
called her on her embellishment of facts—which she added to make her articles more

interesting—she began to write mystery novels in the early 1970’s. It took almost ten
years before she became a published author and the rest is history. The “Mulzinis,” as
friends call them, live in Sonoma County, CA. Contact info: marciamuller1@mac.com.
-25After graduating from Seaholm, David Naylor attended Western Michigan University
(BA in chemistry/biology) and then joined the US Air Force and served five years
working up to the rank of Captain. He went on to graduate from The American Graduate
School of International Management (“‘Thunderbird’ –the school not the wine!”) in
Phoenix with an MBA/MIM in international management. As he moved up the corporate
ladder in the medical equipment business, he worked in Hong Kong, Japan, Australia and
South Africa and then to Boston to run the parent company. London and setting up his
own businesses (in medical equipment) is where he landed in 1983 and where he
continues to live. Along the way, the now-single, well-traveled businessman had three
wonderful daughters, “who keep me young and constantly confuse US Immigration
authorities with their US passports and English accents.” According to David, “I have
lived a peripatetic life having visited 107 countries, and living in three fantastic cities:
Boston, San Francisco and London. I plan to move to the Pendaries Mountains in New
Mexico and split my time between there and London at the end of 2008.” Contact info:
slian@vossnet.co.uk.
California claimed another of our classmates in 1972. Duane Nelles and his wife Gail
(Gail Trainer, Seaholm Class of 1964) live in La Jolla. Their two married sons and two
grandchildren live nearby. Duane graduated from Albion in 1966 and U of M (MBA) in
1968. He began his business career in public accounting (he was a partner with Coopers
& Lybrand). In 1987 he moved over to venture capital and grew a successful business.
Duane retired in 1998 and he and Gail, who he married in 1967, play lots of golf, travel
and spend time with family in La Jolla or at their other home in Sun Valley Idaho. Over
the years, Duane has served on numerous public company boards and currently is on the
board at Qualcomm. Contact info: 7336 Fairway Road, La Jolla, CA 92037; (858)
454-0715; c_nelles@qualcomm.com.
At our age, a visit to Chuck Nida might prove beneficial since he’s an attorney
(Honigman Miller Schwartz and Cohn in Detroit) specializing in estate planning. (Then
again, it might be too late for some of us!) The Wayne State University graduate, with
degrees from Monteith College and the Business Administration School, went on to
graduate from Harvard Law School in 1969. He and his wife, Nancy, have been married
41 years and have two children, Felice, 37, and Jeremy, 34. Thus far…no grandchildren.
Contact info: 4940 Inkster, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302; chnida@comcast.net.
Ann (Noonan) DePledge, 23770 Clear Spring Court, #1409, Bonita Springs, FL 34135;
antspt@aol.com

Ladd Orr, 3438 Casa Wood Lane, Clarkston, GA 30021

-26Having not one, but two doctors in your family can prove a benefit to those our age…and
that’s exactly what Joan (Osborn) Henkle has! She and husband Rick, who met in the
early 70’s when they were both in the Peace Corps in Chad, Africa, have twin sons, Ben
and Greg, 29, who are both physicians. Their oldest son, Jeff, 32, is an engineer. He is
married to a nurse practitioner (another bonus in terms of health benefits) and has two
boys. (Two grandsons: an even bigger bonus!) After earning a BS in nursing from U of
M in 1966, Joan has returned to school twice, earning a MS in nursing and later a
Doctorate in Nursing Science degree in health policy and health of the community at
Indiana University. (Wait! That means three doctors in the family!) Joan has taught
nursing at the college level and has managed two home health agencies. For the past
several years, Joan has been on the faculty of the Masters of Public Health program at the
Indiana University School of Medicine. “My mother, who some of you may recall, is a
healthy 91-year-old and lives nearby in a retirement community.” Contact info: 11696
Tarrynot Lane, Carmel, IN 46033; (317) 569-0294; jhenkle@sbcglobal.net.
Jim Owen, jowen81523@aol.com.
Through 39 years of “better or worse,” Barbara (Oyen) Caputo, has been married to her
husband, Tony. According to her, “the best of the ‘better’ are our three grandchildren—
two in California and one in Massachusetts. The worst of the ‘worse’ was the loss of our
youngest daughter to Leukemia in 2005.” Barbara is treasurer of Carla’s Champions, the
charitable organization they formed after their daughter’s death. “I have the opportunity
to help young families struggling with cancer.” Lately, according to Barbara, she works a
little and travels a lot. Golfing, skiing and lots of knitting also occupy her time. Of all
the things she does, being a grandmother is the best. “I love being a Granny. It seems
that I relate well to people who are 60 years younger than I am.” Contact info: 32002
Jefferson Avenue, St. Clair Shores, MI 48082; mrsblc@aol.com.
Bob Pant, masterbuildersinc@sbcglobal.net.
Chip Passavant, 6670 N. Sprinkle Rd., Kalamazoo, MI 49004
Fishing and playing with raccoons is how John Perry spends his retirement in the middle
of the woods of West Virginia. (He’s lived there since 1975.) The Vietnam vet graduated
from Oakland University (psychology); married Judi Rau (Bloomfield) and has two

daughters, Toby and Ana. His career life has included, serving as a counselor, working at
a sawmill and a glass factory, owning a wholesale business and a real estate company and
doing real estate appraisals. “I have been fortunate to have spent most of my adult life in
such beautiful, friendly surroundings.” He adds that he counts his time spent with the
Class of ’62 as a great time in his life. Contact info: jperry@ruralnet.org.

-27Having four boys in six years wasn’t enough for Susan (Peters) Glassford, who married
her high school sweetheart (Fred Glassford, Class of ’61). She then went on to work for
Herman Miller and as a Herman Miller dealer for the last 25 years; she specializes in
healthcare design and interior furnishings for labs, pharmacies and clinical areas. The
four Glassford boys are now grown (Scott, 40; Jamie, 39; David, 37, and Kirt, 34), and
have provided the blessing of nine (soon-to-be 10) grandchildren. Sue has no immediate
plans for retirement—“I need the money to spend on my grandchildren.” Contact info:
home/cell—(248) 330-9073; work—(248) 624-2000; sglassford@worksquared.com.
Kathy (Pilling) Rivard, 9025 Upper Bay Shore Rd., Charlevoix, MI 49720;
kriva@freeway.net
John Poole, 2302 Linwood Ave., Royal Oak, MI 48073
You just might see Bill Prahler hanging around tennis courts or lacrosse fields. (Don’t
worry. He’s not a stalker!) Bill coaches these sports (tennis at Waverly High School in
Lansing and women’s lacrosse at MSU.) He reminds everyone that “our class was part of
the very first wave of developing lacrosse in the state of Michigan. Presently there are 40
women’s and 80 men’s teams in the state. Seaholm won the state title in women’s
lacrosse in 2007!” After a 37-year career, he retired from teaching. He and his wife,
Cheryle, will be off to Ireland in October for some rest and relaxation. Contact info: 222
Dawn Court, Potterville, MI 48876; bprahler@cablespeed.com.
Janet (Prew) Emerson, 3769 Darlington Rd. S, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301
Although Claudia (Purdy) Kupsis misses Philadelphia and some very good friends and
the Sunday New York Times, she is finally back home in Michigan, which she says “just
seemed like the right thing to do.” (A second grade teacher and reading specialist, she
retired from the Philadelphia School District.) Claudia lives in Lake Orion (next to
Canterbury Village) and loves it. “I forgot how big the sky is out here and at night, I can
see the stars. My Boston terrier has discovered real grass to roll in.” She is also excited
that she has a driveway and a garage “that are mine and all mine!” And, she adds, “the
help in the stores are actually friendly…I feel safe (which is a good thing)…Michigan

summers are actually comfortable!” (Note: Claudia would do well in a “I Love
Michigan” ad!) Contact info: ckupsis@sbcglobal.net.
Married 42 years; three children; seven grandchildren; four classic cars. Tina (Prins)
Spehar reports these highlights with her husband, Ted. The Spehars still live in Leonard
(MI) and Tina still has her beauty shop in Rochester. Contact info: (248) 628-6958;
tedtina@netzero.net.

-28Helping to plan her daughter’s wedding in September has kept Francie (Quillian)
Oehrlein very busy this year. The wife of Walter (He’s now retired) and the mother of
two children, Francie works part-time for a florist. She adds that her late entry is due to
her busy schedule and her lack of interest in checking and sending emails. (I’m with you,
Francie!) Contact info: MFOehrlein@aol.com. (The question: will she answer her
emails?)
Pat Quinn, 2210 Parkwood Ave., Ann Arbor, MI 48104
Margaret (Remp) Wayland, 3224 Iowa St., Costa Mesa, CA 92626
Thomas Rennell, 730 Hallmark Lane, Longmont, CO 80501
Christine (Roehring) Pleznac, 622 W. Lovell St., Kalamazoo, MI 49007
JoAnn (Ross) Deboer, joanndeboer@yahoo.com
According to Kathryn (Ruhl) Allen, she and her husband, John, have so enjoyed their 40
years together. (Their 40th anniversary is tomorrow, August 19.) They have a married
son, Joseph, 31, who with his wife, Michelle, are parents to Emily, 4, Micah, 1, and the
newest addition to the family, four-month-old Medina, who had been abandoned in
Ethiopia. Kathryn reports that “intellectual history, our great love, still keeps us on
‘college hours’ in endless discussion. For us it’s true: ‘to become deep in history is to
become a Catholic’.” (She and her husband converted to this religion four years ago.)
Her special memories of her Seaholm days include playing Mr. Bagg’s (Seaholm drama
teacher) little sister in “Five Finger Exercise” for the Village Players in the fall of 1961.
Kathryn adds: “Life: a gift and a mystery.” Contact info: 18157 Pinebrook Dr.,
Northville, MI 48168; (248) 349-6288.
Jim Sanborn, 3004 Easton Pl, Saint Charles, IL 60175

Sherry (Schack) Jones, 385 N.Old State Rd., Delaware, OH 43015;
sherry186@msn.com
Kitty (Schaeffer) Maidenberg, 10 Edgewater Dr., #15-E, Coral Gables, FL 33133

-29“Sweetie” and “best friend” is how Karen (Schaule) Bessey describes her husband, Sam.
(They recently celebrated their 10th wedding anniversary.) Karen, who lives in “God’s
country on the outskirts of Tawas City (MI) in Alabaster Township with four horses,” has
been helping to take care of her six-year-old granddaughter, Jessica, (her daughter
Kristine’s child), who has spinal muscular atrophy. (August is SMA awareness month.
The disease is the top genetic killer of children under the age of two.) “I couldn’t have
been more proud of Jessica when 25 days before her third birthday she sang the National
Anthem at the Whittemore Speedway,” she says. “She didn’t miss a word!” Karen has
four children, two stepchildren (a stepdaughter died in an automobile accident in 2000),
nine grandchildren (a grandson died in 1994), 11 step-grandchildren (my son’s step-son
died in an automobile accident in 2005), and three step-great grandchildren. “Whew!!!”
she adds. “My greatest joy is enjoying my life with God, my husband, family, friends,
my big babies (the horses) and thanking God for being blessed with it all.” She also
enjoys singing and being active in the Women of the Moose. Karen will be coming to the
reunion with Glenda (Foltz) White, who would have graduated with the Class of ’62 had
her family not moved away. Contact info: karenbessey@yahoo.com
,
Bonnie (Schmier) Weinstein, 177 Commonwealth Ave., Apt. 5, Boston, MA 02116
Dick Schwarze, 4145 Diamond St., Ypsilanti, MI 48197; dickschwarze@yahoo.com
Val (Scott) McMurray has lived in five Michigan state parks over the years because her
husband, who died of cancer nine years ago, was with the State Parks of Michigan. As
her family moved around northern Lower Michigan, she worked in several banks and as a
church administrator in East Tawas, where they lived for 20 years. Val now lives in the
Grand Rapids area to be near her daughter and three grandchildren. She has a total of
five grandchildren—four girls and a boy. Her son and his family live in Waterford

Township. Contact info: 3918 W. DeBlaay Ct. SE, Kentwood, MI 48512; (616)
554-6158; maplenut@comcast.net.
John Seanor, C/O Burt Shurly, 16908 Edgewater Lane, Huntington Beach, CA 92649
Saint Bernard dogs are a top interest of Nancy Selman. She is an active member of the
Saint Bernard Club of America and serves as secretary for Orange Coast Saint Fanciers.
Nancy retired two years ago after 25 years as a real estate appraiser, but continued to
teach appraisal until this year. “I’m enjoying my retirement and spending time with
friends. I go to lots of concerts, especially at the Hollywood Bowl.” A new interest is
egg artistry, which, according to Nancy, she’s not too good at…yet! Contact info: P.O.
Box 16056, Encino, CA; cell (310) 503-0634; nselman@dslextreme.com.

-30Horses, chicken and goats keep Bill Shroyer and his wife of 39 years, Ellen, busy in
central Arkansas. Gentleman and gentlewoman ranchers (their small ranch is 120 acres),
they have four grown children and 10 “absolutely brilliant” grandchildren. After
graduating from MSU, Bill joined the Naval Flight program (to avoid the draft) and flew
in the Navy for five years. In 1982, he joined up with another MSU grad to become a
factory (automotive supplier) owner in Pontiac. (This led to eventually owning four
companies.) In 2005, Bill did a stock swap with his partner and he took over the Little
Rock operations, which he merged with an Italian factory in Cremona. “Italy is not a bad
place to go a few times a year!” He currently is president of Splash SuperPools, Ltd. The
Born Again Christian says he has done more things and been more places than he has
deserved to do and go. “I have been incredibly blessed!” Contact info: 314 Old Military
Rd., Conway, AR 72034.

It Happened in 1962
“Marlboro Man” stepped into advertising media.

Ken Sievers, 4 Goldsack Ave, Coromandel Valley 5051 Australia
Chandler Simonds, 111 Heather Dr., New Hope, PA 18938
Chuck Sitta, 3135 Middlebury Ln., Bloomfield Township, MI 48301

A “Jack”…make that “Jill” of all trades is an apt description of Lauri (Smith) Beldo.
After high school, she studied art at U of M; worked in the order department for U of M
Law Library; managed a Hallmark shop; was a church administrator; taught art and
academic classes to grade school gifted and talented students, and, currently, serves as
office manager and bookkeeper for her husband, John, who has practiced dentistry in
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula since 1973. Her true passion is her art, which she exhibits
locally. Her work has been in juried art shows in Michigan and Wisconsin and was
selected for permanent hanging in the Cancer Center of Bay Area Medical Center in
Marinette (WI). Lauri and John have one daughter, Sarah, who is married and lives in
England, although future plans call for a move to the San Francisco area. Contact info:
2115 13th St., Menominee, MI 49858; (906) 863-2452; jlbeldo@hotmail.com.

-31Dallas (TX) is where Cece (Smith) Lacy lives, but “home” for this very successful
executive has been the boardroom. “For the past 20+ years, I have had a venture capital
fund which has invested in retail and consumer companies such as PetsMart, CompUSA,
White House/Black Market, Red Envelope and Jamba Juice. It has been great fun to
work with entrepreneurs while they are building their businesses into regional or national
chains. Another highlight was having the opportunity to serve on the board, including
three years as Chairman, of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas.” Cece is now in the
process of retiring from the venture business. “I will continue to serve on some public
company boards. I am on the board of Brinker International (Chili’s, Maggiano’s,
Romano’s Macaroni Grill, On the Border), was on the board of Michaels Stores until its
recent sale and just joined the board of Pier 1 Imports.” Although Cece reports that she
has been very fortunate to have had a career that she has loved, the best part of her life is
her marriage to Ford Lacy for 29 years. “Ford retired several years ago (his millennium
gift to himself) after an intense and highly successful career as a deal lawyer. We love to
travel, so my reduced schedule will now give us more opportunity for fun trips.” Contact
info: 3710 Shenandoah Street, Dallas, TX 75205; (214) 522-0026;
cece@phillips-smith.com.
Judy (Snider) Dettlinger, 31 Julianne Ct., Walnut Creek, CA 94595

Bob Spencer, 1444 K Street, Falida, CO 81201
Kitty Stark, kittystark@hotmail.com. She lives in North Denver, Colorado.

It Happened in 1962
New York Yankees won World Series by defeating San Francisco Giants by four
games to three.

“Sublimely single.” This is how Kindy (Squibb) Sura describes herself. She has lived
in Incline Village, NV, since 1977 where she raised her two daughters—Shelly, 41, and
Kristen, 39. Kindy is the proud grandmother of three granddaughters—Sydney, 8,
Camryn, 5, and Sage, 3. After she graduated from nursing school in 1973, she worked in
Denver in a cardiac step-down unit…in Incline Village in the ER…and then in the Palm
Springs area as a Registry RN. “I now spend the winter months in the Palm Springs area
playing golf and remodeling (myself) the small home I bought in 1980 in Palm Desert.”
Kindy still has some loyalty to Michigan—“it’s in my blood”—and comes “home” for
about 10 days every summer. She looks forward to the reunion and “I’m wondering if a
secret high school crush will be there.” NOTICE TO ALL ATTENDEES: Let’s keep an
eye on Kindy and check out who she spends the most time with! Contact info:
Ksurasura@aol.com.

-32Kathy (Squire) Almeida, DCKERBOW@aol.com.
When Shanna (Staples) LaTessa Hixson attended a grief support group after losing her
husband of 32 years, John A. LaTessa, to bile cancer in 1997, she met a widower, who
lost his wife of 30 years to bone cancer. “We started to have coffee after the meetings,
and the rest is history!” She and Blaine Hixson have been married seven years and live
in Auburn Hills. Shanna (with her first husband) has two children—John Jr. (Scooter),
who with his wife, Lisa, are the parents of Andrew, 9, and Emma, 7, and live in
Birmingham, and Lisa. She and her husband, Chuck, live in Bloomfield Hills and have
two children, Casey, 6, and Cayden, 4. Contact info: BLAINEH6@aol.com.
Toby (Stern) Jones Knaack, psemprev@hotmail.com

It Happened in 1962

Tab openings for soda pop and beer made their first appearance.
Happily entering the 34th year of his marriage to Ann, Tom Stevens—“it has been a
great joy.” The Stevens family consists of three children: two girls, Lisa and Lyn, and a
boy, Tommy and seven grandchildren thus far. Since 1992, they have owned Wolverine
Recycling Services, which is a supplier of recycling and waste handling equipment and
systems to industry, commercial enterprises and municipalities. “We travel quite a bit,
both for business and pleasure. Recently, we were able to combine business with pleasure
for a trip to Iceland.” Tom and his wife are still very active with the University of
Michigan Club of Detroit and the Athletic Departments’ Scholarship Programs, although
that is now phasing out. Also, they are deeply involved with the Troy Methodist Church,
especially in the Stephen Ministry Program. “We see this type of service work as the
transition phase…eventually, semi-retirement.” Contact info: 518 Wyngate Drive,
Rochester, MI 48307; (248) 608-0602; cell—(248) 310-7636;
wolverinerecycling@sbcglobal.net.
Connie (Stewart) Pim, RR2 750 Reeve Avenue, Mattituck, Long Island, NY 11952
Among the still-working is Murray Stewart. He continues as an insurance agent in
Indianapolis and is now married (has been for almost 11 years) to Valerie, the girlfriend
he brought to our last reunion. They are grandparents six times over. (Their oldest
grandchild is 4 1/2; youngest, twins, just months old.) Working in their yard and on
various home projects keep the Stewarts busy. Murray credits his wife as “the talented
and creative one” and, because of her talent, they have been selected twice for the local
garden tour and the historic home tour. “I am now wise enough to pretty well agree with
Valerie’s vision for things around the home.” Contact info: 812 Campbell, Indianapolis,
IN 46219; (317) 322-0252; Mstewart@AULSemlerFinancial.com.
Andrea (Stickel) Van de Camp, 135 N Grand Ave., Suite AHM3, Los Angeles, CA
90012
-33So what’s Ronald W. Straley concealing? It could be a pistol…but don’t worry. The
retired Certified Public Accountant—he retired in 1999—has a license. Ron graduated
from Parsons College where he was affiliated with Sigma Pi fraternity (Gamma Zeta
chapter). With an interest in golf, bowling, shooting, taxes and fast cars, he has added a
whole lot of letters to his life over the years. In addition to CPA, he’s a member of
MACPA (Michigan Association of Certified Public Accountants), NSAC (National
Society for Accountants for Co-ops) and WWCCA (Western Wayne County Conservation
Association. The divorced father of two (ages 32 and 29) retired in 1999. (“My dogs
keep me active.”) Contact info: 17361 Hidden Lake Way, Northville, MI 48168;
248-347-2125; (cell) 248-755-6604; rwstraley@comcast.net.

Summers in Cleveland, Ohio, and winters in Hilton Head, South Carolina, is where you
can find John Strang and his wife, Gay. After graduating from U of M (BA, 1966;
MBA, 1968), he joined the firm now-named Accenture and worked in the Detroit office
until 1978 when he became a partner and transferred to Cleveland. John left this firm in
1983 to begin buying companies and continued to buy and operate various companies
until 2001 when he sold everything and retired. The Strangs now spend their time
golfing, skiing and traveling. Contact info: Tudberry@aol.com.

It Happened in 1962
Motel 6 chain founded in Dallas. (Rooms were $6 a night.)
Robert Symes, 8647 Hickory Dr., Sterling Heights, MI 48312
Connie (Taisey) Reinhold, 1140 W. Magdalena Dr., Tempe, AZ 85283
Riding a camel in Egypt earlier this year was quite an experience for Kitty (Taylor)
Sparrow. “I lost my husband in 2005 and I am trying to take the trips that we had
planned to do together while I’m still in good shape for walking, climbing, etc.,” she
says. (A trip to Europe will keep her away from the reunion.) She adds that her daughter,
Kelly, has told her it’s time to stay at home and settle into the grandma role—“something
I also love.” (She has one granddaughter, 10-month-old Kendall.) Her son, Jay, is also
married, but has dogs and cats; not children. Kitty plans a move to San Clemente (to be
closer to Kelly’s family and the beach). She gardens and volunteers for Children’s
Hospital of Orange County and the Nixon Library. “I get to see Linda (Prior)
Lauderbach often, which is a nice treat!” Contact info: 1635 St. James Court, Carlsbad,
CA 92008; (760) 994-0285; kitty.sparrow@pacbell.net; ksparrow97348@adelphia.net;
(after October 1) ksparrow97348@roadrunner.com.
Warren Taylor, 5215 Saint Andrews Island Drive, Vero Beach, FL 32967
Nancy (Thomas) Homer, 2673 Campbellgate Dr., Waterford, MI 48329

-34Sylvia (Thompson) Milton can often be found babysitting for her two-year-old
grandson, Henry, then “it takes me several days to recover.” The retired teacher—she
taught ESOL (English for speakers of other languages)—has two sons, 32-year-old Jon
(he and his wife are Henry’s parents) and Todd, age 28. She’s thrilled that both sons now
live in the area. While she cannot join us for this reunion, she’s penciled in our 78th one,
in keeping with the record theme of our last and this reunion. (Let’s see…that will be in

2040!) Contact info: 12037 Trailridge Drive, Potomac, MD 20854; (301) 762-4456;
sylviacharlotte@verizon.net.
Susan (Tiedeman) Wood, 2509 Santigo Ave. SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49546;
woodpst@comcast.net.
If things get a little too exciting at our 45th reunion, we won’t have to worry. We’ll have
our very own cardiologist—Dr. Bruce Tinker—on hand in case of an emergency. After
getting his BA (biochemistry) from MSU, Bruce worked at Dow Chemical for a year in
Midland. He went on to earn his MD from Wayne State; specialized in internal medicine
at George Washington University, and cardiology from West Virginia University. Since
1980, he has been working hard in his cardiology practice—Mount Vernon Cardiology—
which now has seven associates. He and his wife, Pam (his second wife whom he
married in 1979), have a son, Robby, who graduated from Oberlin and is now working
for Bill Richardson in Iowa, and a daughter, Becca, who just completed her first year at
the University of Oregon. “Pam and I like to go to our mountain house, which is 90
miles west of Washington, DC, to get away from the hubbub, and we travel when we can.
(Earlier this year they had a wonderful trip to Ireland, and they went to Ecuador last
year.) According to Bruce, he still plays a little tennis and skis. Contact info: 7308
Stafford Road, Alexandria, VA 22307; (703) 768-0441; bptink@cox.net.
Chuck Tischer, ctischer05@comcast.net.
There was a “Buzz” around Seaholm when we were in school, but Chuck Townsend
says he hasn’t used this nickname, except for family, for 100 years. This is probably
because of his very professional lengthy and successful career in media, which, he says,
he thought would never end. “But the end’s in sight, and I’m looking forward to it”
according to the Chuck, who has served as president and CEO of Conde Nast
Publications in New York for the past decade. He previously served in the same position
for the magazine division of the New York Times Company and as general manager of
Hearst Magazines. His two daughters are grown—one lives in Geneva (Switzerland)
with his two grandchildren; the other works with him. He lives in Newport (RI) and Key
Largo (FL), but “home” is on the east side of Manhattan. His passion in life is
competitive sailing and he is Commodore of the New York Yacht Club, “which places me
at the epicenter of the sport.” Contact info: Charles B. Townsend, Conde Nast
Publications; (212) 286-6300; Chuck_Townsend@condenast.com.
Sandy (Turf) Spaw, 8117 Rosewood Dr., Prairie Village, KS 66208
-35Creativity has been a constant flow in Nancy (Turner) Miller’s life. She currently lives
with her husband, Neal, in a beautiful foothills and vineyard area outside of Eugene,
Oregon, where she has a metal sculpture studio, garden and two dogs. She goes

backpacking into the wilderness several times a year. According to Nancy, “Neal and I
are both involved in filmmaking. We have a feature film in limited release around Labor
Day called “Raising Flagg” starring Alan Arkin, which Neal directed, and we cowrote.” (Check rubicon-films.com.) Before moving to Eugene in 1988, the Millers lived
in Chicago where Nancy was a general contractor and property manager. Before that she
traveled the country selling art from the trunk of her car. (“A wannabe hippie,” she says.)
Nancy continues to sing. (“Singing has always been a passion of mine, as you all know,
although I’ve never pursued it as a career.”) Three daughters—they live in Denver,
Seattle and Corpus Christi—and three grandchildren have also blessed her life. Contact
info: 29215 Fox Hollow Rd, Eugene, OR 97405; (541)686-1238; nlmiller@gotsky.com.
Last year 62-year old Linne (Underdown) Forester passed the motorcycle test and is
now driving a Honda Shadow. (“My mother would roll over in her grave.”) “Speed” can
sum up other current activities. She’s run five marathons and still skis the black
diamonds. After earning a degree in interior design from the University of Wisconsin
(Madison), Linne lived in Wausau (WI) with her daughter and then-husband and pursued
a design career. In 1977, she and her then-eight-year-old daughter moved to Minneapolis
and she switched to selling real estate. (She retired last year.) According to Linne, “I
have now been remarried to my dream man for seven years. We have 15 grandchildren
and I acquired five stepchildren and their spouses.” Contact info: ohage@comcast.net.
Joanne (Vasel) Brewer, 770 W. Schleier St., Frankenmuth, MI 48734
This weekend is a big one for Linda (Vinton) Harrison, and it’s not just because of the
reunion. Linda, who was active for many years with The Junior League of Birmingham,
switched gears 10 years ago and has served as the Volunteer Coordinator for the Dream
Cruise Birmingham event. She sells real estate full time and is still single (she is
divorced) but reconnected with a friend “from back in our ‘last lives’” seven years ago.
“My two daughters are great; my two grandchildren are great; life is good!” Contact
info: 16036 Amherst Avenue, Beverly Hills, MI 48025; (248) 797-1213;
lharrison@weirmanuel.com.
So why does R. Scott Wagner travel to Germany several times each year? “I go to play
with my two-year-old grandson – grandpa’s boy!” he says. Semi-retired from the data
communications business (selling optical fiber network backbone systems for large
corporate and government campuses), Scott sails his boat on Lake Michigan and hangs
out at his yacht club in Chicago. When he has time, he plays a little golf. His great joy is
visiting with his daughter and her family. Both his daughter, who is currently deployed to
Afghanistan, and son-in-law are Air Force sergeants stationed in Germany. Contact info:
(847) 888-4842; scottwagner@wideopenwest.com.
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Since 1993 Carol Walker has been enjoying the wide skies and big mountains of New
Mexico. She creates monotypes—New Mexico pounded tin work—and does some small
bits of silver jewelry. In addition she is involved with the Upaya Zen Center in Santa Fe.
Carol adds: “The home I have now is my favorite ever. The view includes the Sandia
Mountains and the Petroglyph Park, which provides beauty and a perfect walk just
outside my back door.” Contact info: 4954 Quail Ridge Dr. NW, Albuquerque, NM
87114; (505) 899-1026; carolcwalker@swcp.com
Harvey Wallace, hwallace@berrymoorman.com.
Tom Walters, 10957 E Dale Lane, Scottsdale, AZ 85262
Chuck Waugaman, 15616 Woodring St., Livonia, MI 48154
Judy (Weber) Olbrich, 730 Wallace, Birmingham, MI 48009
Since 1980 Gunilla “Nilla” Wennerberg has been the legal advisor at The University
Hospital of Malmo in the south of Sweden. She lives in a flat with a view in her old
university town of Lund, which is about 25 kilometers north of Malmo. Nilla’s summer
retreat is a cottage with a small woodland area near the west coastline of Sweden (about
100 kilometers north of Lund). “I plan to retire in 2010,” she says, “When I am 67 years
old.” Contact info: Thulehemsvagen 15, S-224 67 Lund, Sweden;
Gunilla.Wennerberg@skane.se.
Ranch life in Montana is, sadly, a time of the past for Wendy Westrate. A few years
ago, this happy ranch hand moved to Denver to be with her aunt, who can no longer live
alone. So far, according to Wendy, things are going well and she and her aunt love to
travel. She has visited all seven continents on various cruises during the last several
years. Although she reports that Denver and traveling are pretty good alternatives, she
misses her former life. “Once Montana gets in your blood, it stays there!” Contact info:
3734 S. Hudson St., Denver, CO 80237; (303) 756-7273; wrw44@yahoo.com.
Pat (White) Buehrig, 2621 Wooten Rd., Chester, SC 29706
For the past 27 years, Jane (Whitney) Bekolay has owned her own real estate company
and has been active in the mortgage business. She has three children. Marc, who with his
wife, Kelly, has two lovely girls, lives in West Bloomfield. (Jane’s grandchildren are
Brooke, 6, and Samantha, 3.) Her son, Todd, lives in Royal Oak and is working in
architectural design. Her daughter, Whitney, has a production company in San Francisco,
and has participated in the Ironman competition in 2002-2005. Contact info:
janie99@sbcglobal.net.
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It Happened in 1962
Taco Bell opened its first establishment in California.

George Wills, 7607 N Gills Pier Rd., Apt. 2, Northport, MI 49670
Betty (Wilson) Elliott, 246 Sheridan Rd., Winnetka, IL 60093
Paul Wilson, 5002 N. 11th Ave., Apt. A-103, Phoenix, AZ 85013
Ken Wrobleski, 448 New Boston Rd., Apt. 2, Fall River, MA 02720
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Where in the world is…
Larry Abgarian
Fred Adams
Janet Adams
Kay A’Hearn
Peter Armitage
Fred Ball
Jacquey (Barnum) O’Neil
Steve Beare
Richard Beaubien
Fred Blair
Marti Borgman
Frank Bossman
Sue Bowers
Rotraud Briesenick
Richard Broegman
Joy Broxton
Tim Burns
Mary Busch
Doris Caid
Sue Canfield
Nancy Chute
Barbara Chynoweth
Patricia Clark
William Coffin
Mary Collins
Craig Cooley
Jon Cox
Margaret Croteau

June Ferchland
Barbara (Ferguson) Factor
Brian Forster
Kris (Forster) McKenzie
Daniel Fox
Al Freed
Mike Geer
Tom Giles
Kathlyn Good
Fred Grauer
Frank Green
Virginia (Griscom) Nuttall
Richard Grossman
John Groves
Randy Hadas
Jacquelyn Haddas
Jeanne (Hancock) Tom
Winifred Hall
George Harrison
Darlene Hassell
Patricia Headrik
Robert Henderson
Philip Henke
Susan (Hepplewhite) von Seeburg
Fredric Herschelman
Margaret Hinkle
Frank Honkanen
Wendy (Isherwood) Page

John Derrick
Anne-Marie d’Hyevre

Olonia (Jones) Livingood

Betsy (Duncan) Toland

Robert Egan
Lynn (England) Petitpren
Mary Evans
Jay Evilsizer
Sandra Kaechle
Katmarina Kautzki
Candace Kelsey
Louis Kemp
EIaine Kern
Martha Kinnison
Barbara Kirkbride
Sharon Knotts
James Knowles
Linda Korn
Mary Kramer
Barbara Kravis
Diane (Kutcher) Babcock
Christine (Laidlaw) Welch
Paul LaMotte
Richard Leahy
Joyce Lee
Judy Lester
Suzanne Linker
David MacAdam
Bruce MacDonald
Robert MacDougall
Mary Mallinson
Peter Manguse
David Martin
George Mason
Roger Mason
Ted McClew
Cynthia McHugh
Joe McPhee
Mariam Ann Meech
Phyllis (Meeks) Ball
David Meier

-39Maribeth Mosley
Forest Moyer
Mimi (Newton) Hale
Jeanine Nielsen
Sharon Noetzel
Dennis Noonan
James Noonon
Margaret O’Halloran
Jack Orth
Marilyn Ott
Pamela Payne
C. Andy Penrose
Linda (Pernack) Maslowski
Jerry Polidan
Jim Pope
Linda (Prior) Lauderbach
Mary Jane Purdy
Mary Randall
John Rector
Sharon (Redo) Rolfe
Rick Reid
Linda Resmondo
Sharon Richardson
Ron Ricketts
Douglas Roberts
Mary Jane Roberts
Joyce Root
Diane Rosenberg
Jeanette (Rucinski) Stump
Pauline Sarkisian

Nancy Metcalf
Jon Miller
Pete Miller
William Miller
Tom Minninger
Donna (Mitchell) Grant-Watters
Lynne Mitchell
Roger Moncrieff
Pam Morgan
John Morrow
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Bob Sigler
Bob Simpson
Phil Skover
Ann (Smith) Schaible
Mary Lou Snelling
Peter Sobelton
Bruce Stein
Terry Lynn (Stern) Rakolta
Robert Stinson
Judy (Sutkin) Rich
Tom Thompson
Joyce Thomsen
James Thomson
Mike Thornton
Carmen Trussell
Jean VanLoan
Karen Vosler
Bryon Warnick
William Watkins
Lawrence Weir
Sue Welch
Thomas Welch
Ronald Westcott
Allen Wilson
Sharon (Wilson) Lyon
Roger Wittrup
Patricia Zimmerman

Janie Sayer
Shirley Sampson
Susan Scanlon
Betsy (Schmink) Conway
Daniel Schutte
Geraldine (Schubeck) Coutlee
Bill Schwab
Dona Scott
Richard Shilson
Kathryn Shreeves

…?
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